DES BARRES MANOR

DesBarres Manor Inn
offering caring hospitality one can get used to

DESBARRES MANOR INN, in the charm-

ed onsite in the spacious heritage building.

ing seaside village of Guysborough, has

The Rare Bird’s large and inviting patio was

received glowing reviews from travel writers

built to impress, with wonderful harbour vis-

for its luxurious detail, rich history and excep-

tas—a remarkable setting from which to enjoy

tional contemporary cuisine. But what truly

a sampler board of their three signature ales.

defines this 1837 manor home is its gracious

If you are staying at the Manor for a few days,

maritime hospitality.

the Rare Bird’s menu provides a delightful din-

“Hospitality is about caring,” states General

ing alternative, with a wood-fired oven for

Manager Audrey Firth. “It influences every

delicious thin crust pizza, fresh seafood,

decision we make – from our attentive staff,

chowders and house made desserts.

to our luxurious bath products to the fresh

DesBarres Manor and the Rare Bird combine

seasonal menus we design each day. We want

their creative energies for a special two night

our guests to relax and feel they have been

gourmet getaway package, taking guests

taken care of when they visit us.”

behind the scenes of these unique properties

Taken care of indeed. The friendly innkeepers

to share secrets on how the great tastes are

are pleased to suggest itineraries for how you

made.

can spend time around magnificent

At DesBarres Manor, the main event of any

Chedabucto Bay, but if you are interested in

evening is the sumptuous five-course tasting

food and drink, a stroll down the hill to the

menu in the fireside dining room. In summer,

oceanfront Rare Bird Pub & Eatery is a must.

the elegant dining room opens onto the grand

Here, the commercial brewing tradition begun

deck for al fresco dining overlooking the

in Guysborough in the 1650s by the enterpris-

Manor’s six acres of landscaped grounds.

ing Acadian Nicholas Denys continues with
the Chedabucto Bay Brewing Company, locat-
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from the Manor’s gardens and local fare to
create contemporary Canadian cuisine that
has been gaining attention. Chef Zwarun
brings together his award-winning presentation skills with fabulous recipes such as pan
seared duck breast with ginger lime marmalade, barley pilaf and fresh yellow and
green beans (from the Manor gardens), and
caramelized scallops with a Screech truffle
sauce and a warm vegetable slaw. Desserts
are also a visual treat, such as the warm fruit
papillotte, which is a fresh fruit and Manor
garden mint in a crispy wonton with housemade cinnamon ice cream and apricot purée.
The Manor’s culinary team carefully chooses
wine pairings from the proprietor’s extensive
cellar of more than 80 wines. Special wine
dinners throughout the year showcase the vintages of leading winemakers. Diners fortunate
enough to have reserved rooms retreat to
sheets invitingly turned down and a box of
the Chef’s housemade truffles on their pillows.
It’s the kind of caring hospitality one can get

Executive Chef Shaun Zwarun’s East Coastinspired menus combine fresh ingredients

used to.

